
Ihe Sorrows of Cooks Now-a-Days In
the Sonny South.

BY ONE OF 'EM.

It has always been greatly the fashion
to pity the sorrows of poor "seamstresses,
working in miserable attics, 88 represent¬
ed in that doleful "Song of the Shirt;"
or of underpaid governesses; and many
tears have been shed by gentle eyes over
the fictitious sorrows of fictitious Uncle
Toms, etc., but you never see any men¬
tion of the sorrows of cooks. I suppose
people think their sympathy would be
wasted, but I don't think so. Cooks
have never had full justice done to them,
and it is time that, amid the numerous

appeals of the day, their claims for sym¬
pathy should be appreciated too.
The truth is, that it is a most unsenti¬

mental occupation. Don't I know, for
am not I a cook myself? Haven't I tried
to repeat Tennyson's
Break, break on' thy cold gray crags, 0, Sea!

while making the biscuits for breakfast?
It wouldn't do; they don't harmonize. I
had to give it up.There's nothing like being in misery
yourself to make you feel for others, 0,
my sisters, Biddy in the North, Hannah
in the West, and Dinah in the South, I
"stretch out my hands to you, and hold
hands with you all, figuratively. I for¬
give you-all the burnt Discuits, "kitchen
coffee," and raw meat with a touch of
smoke on it, that you have ever made me
eat. I am a cook myself! To this have
the destinies of war reduced me!

I happen to hold the honorable posi¬
tion of cook at present to a highly hon¬
orable, but extremely poverty-stricken
.family. O, that I could induce some one
else to take the position, but I can't! 11
have been shedding tears, grimy tears of ]
soot and sorrow combined, since seven
o'clock yesterday morning, that being
the hour at which I was "inducted" into
the mysteries of kitchen life.
The bread won't brown, and the water

won't boil, and the fire won't burn, and
altogether I feel as if I should like to say
"confound i?' a good many times, only
Mamma's hair would stand on one end
under her cap if I did, so I content my¬
self with weeping "tears, idle tears!"
Now, Tom, out in the yard cutting up
wood, has a great advantage over me.
He says "dog gone it" every time he
rives a cut, and I really think it relieves
tim, for he isn't near so cross as when he
frst commenced. I went out some little
time ago to bring in some wood for the
stove. He looked as if he had been tak¬
ing a shower-bath, perspiration rolling
down from his face. His heart seemed
too full for utterance, he simply remarked
tnat he wished we'd never seceded. It
was a simple remark, but it awoke a tor¬
rent of feeling in my heart. I grasped
his hand and said, "0, my brother I"
How true it is that we never thorough¬

ly prize what we have until we lose it!
It is certainly true in regard to our cook
Jane. So long as we had her, I was ac¬
customed to regard her as a very black,
good humored, indifferent sort of cook,
rather lazy ana fond of talking. Now I
look on her as an individual whom I did
not half esteem; her very faults have
turned to virtues in my eyes. When
shall I look on her like again ?
Tom announced to me to-day that we

should soon have &. cook, as he had pos¬
ted himself at the corner of the street
and engaged each colored lady that came
along, up to the number of six. They
all unhesitatingly promised to come, but
so far not one has made her appearance;
but I don't bear them any malice on that
account, oh, no! The African hath a

fentle heart, and hateth to pain people.
: was to avoid seeing the anguish depic¬

ted on Tom's countenance if they had
refused; not that they ever had the
slightest intention of coming.

Well, if there is anything that could
console me, it ought to be Jane's parting
words. When she mentioned that she
was going to "quit," I was overcome
with sorrow, and ventured to ask why
she was going to do so; if I had not
given her satisfaction. Ihad endeavored
to do so. But Jane answered quite affa¬
bly, "N07 honey, 'taint that, I'm werry
well satisfied wid you an' the rest, but
my health aint what it used to be, and
I mus' have change of air, or the dispep-
sy will carry me off; an' I aint able to
cook this hot weather." As soon as I
heard that it was the "dispepsy," I gave
up. I fear that disease will soon carry
off the enfeebled remnant of the African
ladies in South Carolina. None of them
are able to use either molasses or brown
sugar for fear of it, although we, robuster
mortals that we are, do. I would far
rather go out in the rain than ask any of
them to do so, for it would not hurt me,
but it might put them in their graves.
But 10 return to Jane. As soon as

"dispepsy" came on the scene, I sidd no

more, but entreated her acceptance of a

polonaise, and requested her to send one
of her friends to fill the vacancy, which
she graciously promised to do. "For,"
said she, "i" like you all werry well.
Mas' Tom does prowoke me wid his
teasin' about my grandfarder bein' a

monkey runnin' up and down the trees
in Afriky, but I tries to put up wid him,
an' I has *always given you all a good
charikter!"
Shades of my ancestors, have we de¬

scended to this! 0, my great-great-
great-great-grand-father, you'd better
come down out of that picture, and
throw away your helmet, ana your shield,
and your coat of arms, and your diamond
ring, and grovel in dust and ashes! Our
cook has given us a good character! 1
Well, Jane>has gone, and I am "weep¬

ing and alone" in the kitchen, the ther¬
mometer only 96 in the shade, and stove
"contrairy" and smoking like a steam¬
boat. I used to- pride myself on my
hands, but, alas! there are three burns
on one hand and five on the other, and
"pot-black" is ingrained on my fore¬
finger. Äs to that stuff about a lady
being a ladyunder all circumstances, it is

simply nonsense. Why, when p walk
round the house in my cooking-costume,
our old dog Dash takes me for a beggar
and barks at me. I gaze at him reproach¬
fully and sav "Et tu Brute L"
And now *l am going to strike a chord

in the hearts of many a "cook" all over

the country, who reads this piece. After
all the morning trotting about on your
little ( or big) feet, from kitchen to store¬
room, from store-room to dining-room,
and from dining-room to kitchen, when
dinner time comes, you wash your poor
red face and hands, and appear at the
dinner-table with the rest of the family,
when Tom, Dick or Harry, as the case

may be, comes in, and you, really feeling
that your arduous labors ought to receive
some recognition, sinks into a chair, ex¬

claiming, "Oh, I am so tired!" Much
sympathy you get! "Why, what are you
so tired about? I never saw such a fuss
as you women make about a litile bit of
cooking. Just put me into the kitchen,
and I bet I can do it all in five minutes!"
Aint that cooling salve for a heated spir¬
it? But Master Tom, Dick or Harry
takes care never to be put into the kitch¬
en, unless batter-cakes are baking at
breakfast time. I think each day I live,
I get some new insight into the meanness
of the human mind. This morning I
discovered a .new one in Tom's heart.
He came to the kitchen and very kindly
offered to bake the griddles for me, while
I went to breakfast. I accepted quite
cheerfully, thinking what a dear good
fellow this was, and how much use he
might be to me in the cooking depart¬
ment. So I took my seat at the table,
trifled a little with the corn bread, and
waited for the griddles. None appeared,
however, so I trifled a little more with
the corn-bread and waited again. The
rt»t of the family, who had also been
trifling with the corn-bread, began to
look anxiously towards the door, and to

express some surprise at the tardiness of
the batter-cakes. At last, after having

quite taken away my appetite with corn-

oread, I could stand it no longer, and
went to see what was the matter:

I "crept up quite unbeknown,
And pooped In through tbo window,

And tbar sot Thomas all alone,
'1th no one nigh to binder."

His face was red and greasy, and he
had in his plate a pile of batter-cakes
sufficient to nave supplied the members
of the family who were still seated in
stite at the breakfast-table, waiting lor
batter-cakes to come in. When I ap¬
peared at the kitchen door with wrath
depicted on my countenance, ho did not
wait to make any apologies but retreated
ht-stily through the window, not however
until I had flung the first thing at him
that I could pick up. It happened to be
a coffee pot, and I am happy to say, it
made a sweet dint in his lovely nose for
b-m. Hereafter, this shall be my maxim,
"Trust no one any further than you can
sea him I" ^

Well, this is enough of my grievances
for this time; besides, various members
of the family are coming in and saying.
"What I not commenced dinner yet! ana
I am so hungry! I don't believe in these
author-cooks anyhow! Do put down all
that stuff and nonsense, and go and get
dinner!" So if I don't want the house
down about my ears, presently, I think
I had better put off the rest for another
time..Rural Carolinian.

A Wife's Powek..A good wife is to
man wisdom, strength and: courage; ft
bad one is confusion, weakness and de¬
spair. No condition is hopeless to a man

where the man possesses firmness, decis¬
ion and economy. There is no outward
propriety which can counteract indolence,
extravagance and folly at home. No
spirit can endure bad influence. Man is
strong ; but his heart is adamant. He
needs a tranquil mind; and especially if
he is an intelligent man, with a whole
bead, he needs its moral&rce in the con¬

flict of life. To recover his composure,
borne must be a place of peace and com¬

fort. There his soul renews it strength
and goes forth with renewed vigor to en¬

counter the labor and troubles of life.
But if at home he finds no rest and is
there met with bad temper, jealousy and
gloom, or assailed with complaints and
censure, hope vanishes, and he sinks into
despair.
A Western Custom..Dan Davis of

Virginia City, paid a visit to Promontory,
on tht Central ^Pacific Bailroad, and was

charmed with the manners and customs,
almost patriarchal in their frank simplic¬
ity, of the people. He stopped at the
principal hotel of the town. It was a

nice place, and the landlord was a very
agreeable and friendly sort of a man.

Säys Dan:
'When dinner was ready the landlord

came out into the street in front of his
hotel with a double-barreled shot-
BaisiDg the gun above his head he Bred
off one barrel.
"I said to him, 'What did you do that

fo ?"
Said he, 'to call my boarders to din¬

ner.'"
'I said, 'Why don't you fire off both

barrels?'"
"'Oh,' said he, 'I keep the other to

collect with.'"

Bone Felon..The London Lancet
.very high authority.gives the follow¬
ing remedy for the cure of this very
painful malady:As soon as the pulsation which indi¬
cates the disease is felt, put directly over
the spot a fly blister about the size of
your thumb nail, and let it remain for
six hours, at the expiration of which
time directly under the surface of the
blister may be suen the felon, which can
be easily taken out with the point of a

needle or lancet.

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
. A man has been arrested for taking

things as they come.
. No young lady is so honest that she

will refuse to nook a dress.
. A cheap way to get an overcoat this

season is use the one left over from last
year.
. Wedding journeys are, according to

late fashionable intelligence, out of]
style.
. Written invitations for marriages

are becoming very fashionable in New
York.
. Darwin now says that all men were

once plants. There are still a great
many small potatoes.
. That winter does the most that gives

the reader the most knowledge and takes
from him the least time.
. A modern essayist defines gossip to

be the "putting of two and two together
and making five of them."
. We hate some personb because we

do not know them, and we will not know
them because we hate them.
There is danger that the spelling dis¬

order will break out all over the land
with the return of cold weather.
. A maiden's heart is like c hotel bed

.you may never discover the previous
occupant, but you may be sure there has
been one. ¦

. The proposed new constitution of
North Carolina prohibits marriages be¬
tween blacks and whites to the third
generation.
. An Alabama paper complains that

between chicken cholera and protracted
colored meetings, the poultry raising is
Beriously depressed.
. It was Voltaire who said:."It is

more easy to write about money than to
have it; and those who have it laugh at
those who can only write about it."
. From the number of trimmings now

put on ladies' dresses it is reasonably
predicted that the coming winter is to be
an uncommonly hard one.for husbands
and fathers.
. Jones says his wife is a mind reader.

Am he was crawling up to bed the other
night she yelled out, "There, you're
drunk again," and that's just what he
thought himself.
. A mother can't understand how it

is ihat her girls can play (jroquet for half
a day and not feel tired, and yet if one
of them is asked to wash the dishes she
reaches for the camphor bottle.
. George Gill, who recently died near

Hanover, Pa., is supposed to have been
the oldest vegetarian in the United States.
Ho eschewed a meat diet, 26 years ago,
and has ied the life of a hermit ever
since.
. Little Julia, just five years old, be¬

ing cautioned by her little brother against
eating too much for supper, and being
told she would have the nigjht mare, wan¬
ted to know where the night mare stayed
in the daytime.
. A Wisconsin editor illustrates the

prevailing extravagance of the present
dry calling attention to the costly baby-
carriages in use now; while, when he
was a oaby, they hauled him around by
the hair of Iiis head.
. A lady, whose family was very

much in the habit of proposing conun¬

drums, was one evening asked by her hus-
.band in an excited tone: "Why are all
these doors open ?" "I give it up," in-
stfjitly answered the lady.
. A three-year-old boy asked his

mother to let him have his building
bricks to play with; but she told her
dc.rling that it was Sunday, and therefore
not proper for him to have them. "But,
mamma, III build a church." He got
the bricks.
. An Illinois editor boasts of being

the proud possessor of several ears of
Egyptian corn that are quite a curiosity.
Husks not only enclose the ears, but the
kernels themselves arc each covered with
a iiusk, the fame in texture as the out¬
side husks.
. An extremely weil educated bird, a

species of canary, of a dark, mottled color,
is exhibited by a San Francisco China¬
man. At the word of command it selects
out of a aeries of envelopes those contain¬
ing cards which have the day of the
month and the hour of day, rarely, if
ever, making a mistake.

. A man who went bareheaded for
two years to cure baldness of the head,
recommends the remedy as a successful
one. He claims that the heat of the sun
not only promotes the growth of hair,
but also strengthens the brain. He says
to any and all who are troubled with a
lack of hair or weak brain to try it, as it
costs nothing and saves the expense of a
hat,
. A Detroit boy surprised his father

the other day by asking: "Father, do
you like mother?" "Why, yes, ofcourse."
"And does she like you?" "Of course
she does." "Did she ever say so?"
"Many a time, my son." "Did she mar¬

ry you because she loved you ?" "Cer¬
tainly she did." The boy looked the old
man all over, and after a long pause,
asked: "Well, was she as near-sighted
then as she is now ?"
. A youthful clergyman, who recent¬

ly went forth to enlighten the ignorant,
while dealing with the parable of the
Prodigal Son, was anxious to show how
dearly the parent loved his child. Draw¬
ling himself together and putting on his
most sober looks, he dilated on the kill¬
ing of the fatted calf. The climax was
as follows: "I shouldn't wonder if the
father had kept that calf for years, await¬
ing the return of his son."

Gen. Beauregard, in a letter to the
New Orleans Picayune, relates how the
name "Stonewall" came to be applied to
Gen. T. J. Jackson : "During the battle
of Manassas, about 11 o'clock a. m.,
when that gallant and meritorious officer,
.Brig.-Gen. Barnard E. Bee, was en¬

deavoring to rally his troops in the small
valley in rear of the Kobinson house, he
noticed Jackson's brigade, which had
just arrived and taken position a little in
rear of him, in a copse of small pines
bordering the edge of that plateau where
was about to be tought the first great bat¬
tle of the war. Bee, finding that his ap¬
peal was unheeded by his brave but dis¬
organized troops, then said to them,
"Rally, men, rally! See Jacksou's brig¬
ade standing there like a stone wall."
Those words gave the appellation to that
brigade, and thence to its heroic com¬
mander."

QUICK SALES
AND

SMALL PROFITS.

TOWERS A BROYLES have their
Fall and Winter goods, and would

respectfully call attention to their large
stock of Jeans, Cassimers, Blankets,
Shawls and Cloaks, Black Silk, Merino,
Delanes, Debage, Black and Colored Al-
paccas, and Mohair Calico, Ginghams, Ac.
A fine assortment of Red and White
Flannels, Opera Flannels, White Goods,
Table Damask and Towels. In fact, a

complete stock of Dry Goods at prices to
suit the times.

Boots and Shoes.
A complete assortment of Boots and

Shoes of tho best makers, and T. Miles
<fc Sons' celebrated shoes for sale low by

TOWERS A BROYLES.

Hats and Caps.
A large and complete assortment of

Men's Bovs' and "S outh's Hats for sale
low by

*

TOWERS <fc BROYLES.

Ladies' Goods.
THE LADIES are invited to call and

see our line of Ladies' Hats, Shawls,
Furs, Cloaks, Shoes find Gaiters, which
we offer at low prices.

TOWERS & BROYLES.

Saddles and Harness.
THE largest and best assortment of

Saddles, Bridles and Harness. Harness
made here by a number one workman.
Also French Calf Skins, Upper Leather,
Harness Leather, Hemlock and Oak
Tar. Sole Leather for sale low by

TOWERS A BROYLES!.

Trunks.
THE best assortment of Valises and

Trunks in Town for sale low by
TOWERS & BROYLES.

Carpets and Rugs
FOB SALE low by

TOWERS A BROYLES.

Georgia Cotton Press.
ONE celebrated Georgia Cotton Press

for sale low by
TOWERS A BROYLES.

Groceries and Provisions.
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COF¬

FEE, Rio Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Vin-
egsx, Bacon, Hams, Lard, Flour, Salt,
Faacy Groceries, Tea a speciality, all for

88jg low by TOWERS j BROYLES,

Hardware.
A complete lino of Shelf Hardware,

Shovels, Axes, BLACK SMITH'S Tools,
Ac. for sale low by

TOWERS <fc BROYLES.

Sundries.
BAGGING and TIES, Buggy materials

for buggy-makers., iron, steel, powder,
shot, <tc. In fact, we keep a complete
assortment of Goods, and will be pleased
to [|show our goods.we charge nothing
for showing. Give us a call.

TOWERS A BROYLES.
Oct 14,1875 13

SMITH,
CLARK & CO.
DEALERS IN

MENS' CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, &c.

RESPECTFULLY inform their custo¬
mers, and the public gonorally,

that they have juet received a beautiful
line of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
NEW STYLE SHIRTS,

NECK TIES,
SILK BOWS,

All Wool Merino UNDER-SHIRTS,
DRAWERS,

Paper and Linen COLLARS.
Merino and Cotton HALF HOSE,

HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.

We invite special attention to our line
stock of Black French Cloths, Doo Skin
Cassimeres, Black Bea ver for Overcoats,
Fancy Cassimeres and Vcstings.
Wo also, have in stock a good lino of

KentuckyJeans, which wo arc prepared
to sell very low, and at prices to suit
anybody's pocket. Wo still have in con¬

nection with our store a

Tailoring Department,
To which tho Sonior members of tho

firm will give their especial attention
and guarantee entho satisfaction and per¬
fect fits. Prices lower than any Town in
the State. Call and see us at McCully's
Corner.
Wo would rcspoctfully request those

who owe us for Goods sold in the Sum¬
mer to call and settle as early as possi¬
ble, in order that wo may cancel our
debts and go on with our business.

SMITH, CLARK it CO.
Oct 7, 1875 12

Dr. W. G. BROWNE,
DENTIST,
Anderson, S. C.

A reliable TOOTH POWDER for sale
at 25 cents a Box.

NOTICE

IS heroby given that application will
bo made to tho General Assembly at

its next session for an amendment to tho
Charter of the Town of Bclton, so as to
extend the limits and open new streets
within tho said corporation.

GEO. W. COX, Intendant.
Oct 21, 1875 113m

LOWER
THAN EVER!

AND STILL

LOWER FOR CASH!

OUR STOCK OF

FALL and WINTER GOODS
Is now complete, and consists of

a well-selected variety of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
[Motions, Clothing,

Hats, Boots, Shoes,
Groceries, Hardware,

Trunks, Crockery,
Woodenware, .-

&c. &c. Stationery,
Wo are selling goods at tho lowest

Cash Prices, and arc conlidcnt of giving
satisfaction to all our customers, and
therefore ask them to Dring on their
Cotton, Corn and other Produce, for
which the highost market price will bo
paid.

BARR & FANT,
No. 10 Granite Row.

Oct 7, 1875 123m

HAVE on hand, and to arri vo, a splendid
assortment ofGOODS, which having been
purchased recently in New York and
Baltimore,

Comparo favorably with those purchased
by any one. I

For sale Hai;s, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Hard¬
ware, Iron, Crockory, Buggy Material,
Kerosene Oil, choice Family Groceries,
Heavy Groceries, etc., etc. These Goods
are for sale cheap. Come and see them.

Is moro.T must earnestly request those
indebted to me, (especially those whom
I have so long indulged,) to come for¬
ward and pay what

Or 1 will bo forced to collect

BY MEANS

O. A. REED,
Waverly House Corner,

Anderson, S. C.
-"'».»' V

Sept 9,187Ö-, 8 ly I f

SILKS I RIBBONS
DRESS GOODS, Prints, Hats, Shoes,

Laces, and every kind of Goods needed
by tho fair sex, (to the buying of which
I have

GIVEN
My personal attention,) can bo found on
hand and soon

TO
Arrive Those Goods uro now, fashiona¬
ble and olegant, and will bo sold VERY
CHEAP to

THE LADIES
Come and judgo for yourselves. Espe¬

cial attention paid to Mantua Making
and Millinery. Fashion Platos on hand
for distribution

AT THE

EMPORIUM Of FASHION.
C. A. PEED.

Sept 9, 1375_8_ly
Mew Advertisements.

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
Medicine Rendered Useless!

YOLTA'S ELECTRO BELTS ami BANDS
are indorsed by the most eminent physicians in
the world for the euro of rhcujuatnmi, neuralgia,
liver complaint, dyspepsia, TtiQney disease, nches,
pains, nervous disorders, fits, female complaints,
nervous and general debility, and other chronic
diseases of the chest, head, liver, stomach, kidneys
and blood. Bjok- with full particulars free by
VOLTA BELT CO., Cincinnati, O.

cm o a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
Vi* terms free. TKUH & CO., Augusta, Maine.

Ann A WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
v / /Malo and Female, in their own locality.
(D I I Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address 1*. 0.
T ' ' VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

MIND READING, PSYCHOMANCY, FASCI-
natlon, Soul Charming, Mesmerism

oudMa:rrlago Guide, shewing how either tex

may fascinate and gain the love nnd affection of
any person they choose instantly. -11)0 pages. By
mail r,0 cents. Hunt <t Co., l.'in S. 7th St., I'liila.

«S46totlO'%&-
Agents wanted. Address Marlon Supply Co.Ma¬
rion, Ohio.

in ifcOft per day at home. Samples worth ?1
$0 W «,PiSU free.Sri.ssox A Co., l'ortland, Maine

MARYLAND EYE and EAR INSTITUTE,
66 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

GEORGE HEULING, M. I)., late Prof, of Eye and
Ear Surgery in tho Wasbington-Un^Bnity,-
. A'urgcou in charge. , m
The large handsome residenceof the late Charles

Carroll has beel fitted up with all thu Improve¬
ments adopted in the latest Schools ok Euboi'E,
for the Slteclal treatment of this class cf diseases.
Apply to GEORGE HEULING, M. 1).,

. .Surgeon in Charge.

CONFEDERATE
Bills, Broda und Postage Stamps Wanted'.

$4 for rarest bills, $10 for rarest stamps. It will,
pay to send them Immediately, Ahn other curios-'
hies. AMERICAN STAMP CO., Box -IMS N. Y.

BALTIMORE
EYE and EAR INSTITUTE,

No. (15 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md
JULIAN J. CinSOLM, M. D.. Professor of Eye

and liar Diseases In the University of Ma¬
ryland, Surgeon in charge.

This institution is thoroughly organised and
fitted up with every convenience for the treatment
of Kye and liar Diseases.
/To-For further Information, apply to the above.

A<lyertizer's Gazette.
A Journal of information for Adver¬

tisers. Edition, 0,000 eopic*. Published
xcechly. Trriiis, S2 annum, in adeancv.
Fire spct'Inieii copies (riin'eruiil dates) in one ad¬

dress for -jr. els. (Mike, No. II Park Hoar, N. V.

GJSO. P. ItOWELL * CO., Editors and Pub.

C. E. THAMES, President. T- N. FOWLER, Secretary.
Gen. S D. LEE, Superintendent of Agencies.

CASH CAPITAL PAID IN, - - $200,000 GOLD.
Assets, $759,084.79. Surplus in hand, $266,921.47.

rpiIE above statement is based on examination of Company by the Insurance
_L Commissioner of Maryland, on admitting Company to -work in Maryland.
The Company has paid from 17 to 27 por cent dividends per annum since organi¬
zation. Policies issued in Gold or Currency, and non-forfcitablo alter two years.

BOARD FOR ANDERSON COUNTY.

13. F. WHITNER, President. F. C. v, BORSTEL, W. H. XARDIN,
J. L. ORR, Secretary, G F. TOLLY, T. B. LEE,
C. A. REED, R. F. DIYVER, i J. B. LEWIS,

J. A. HOYT.
The above gentlemen are insured in Coinpauy, and will take pleasure in giving

information as to obtaining policies, and any facts as to Company.
W3I. WATIES, Agent.

Sept 2, 1S75_47 _

C. A. REED. A. S. STEPHENS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BUGGIES, PH/ET0NS, R0CKAWÄYS, CARRIAGES,
wagons, &c, &c.

ESPECIAL at¬
tention paid to
REPAIRING,
and all work ful¬
ly warranted.
"

Wo claim the
most thorough
Ironwork, Wood
work, Painting
and Trimming,
as wo employ on¬
ly tin? best work¬
men.

None but well-seasoned lumber used in the manufacture of our work. All per¬
sons desiring to purchase arc ^cordially invited to call at our Manufactory, (at the
buildings lbrmorly owned by John A. Reeves, Esq.,) and inspect the work for
themselves.
BUGGIES always on baud at our REPOSITORY, (near the Railroad Bridge, on

Main Street,) where Mr. Joseph Martin can always be found, ready to sell a new
sot of HARNESS, or to repair old ones. x

Anderson, Sept. 9, 1675
_

8ly

harness; saddles, -plow-gearing,
AND

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT 0f: SADDLERY HARDWARE.

WE beg to inform tho public that wo have made largo additions to our Maun.-"
factoring Establishment, and are now prepared to sell Cheaper than any

other house in tho South. Manufacturing all goods in our line, wo aro prepared to
warrant them all as to workmanship and material. Give us a call, and see our- rj Q
BUGGY HARNESS AT $12 PER SETT, and our McCLELLAtf

SADDLES at $3 Each, üv
The samo that aro soiling elsewhere at §3.50. These aro no factory goods, but the
genuine Home .finde and Warranted.

OHAPEAN & HEFFBON,
08 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C

ScptlG, 1875 ¦_9_.Zni*-'

L. FANT & CO.
HAVE'ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OP

QOUFECTIOITEBIBS,
Which they arc selling at very low figures. They have also a beautiful supply of

FANCY GOODS,
Such as Fine French Vases, Jewelry Boxes, Toilet Sets, China Tea Sets, Fine Wax and

China Dolls of all sizes, dressed and undressed, Fine Shell Boxes, Ladies' Work f)
Boxes, Companions, Writing Desks, Hair Oil, Perfumery, &c, ct., &c.

Also, Musical Instruments of different kinds, and a large assortment of pretty Toys.
Call soon and buy presents for your sweelheart, and toys for the children.

DEALERS IILST
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, etc. Also Lamps and Lamp Goods, Paints, Oil,

Varnishes, Brushes, Dye Stuffs, «tc. Also a full line of Perfumery and Toilet Ar¬
ticles, Cigars and Tobacco. BuTe' Brandies, 'Wines and Whiskies for medicinal purposes
strictly, and other articles usually kept in their line. Prescriptions carefully compound-
do' A choice selection of Biiist's new crop Turnip Seed on hand. 1.ly

CT. JYQAMBRELL
WOULD respectfully inform the public that he has started a Family Grocery, and

will keep constantly on hand Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, and everything usually
found in a Family Grocery.
He also keeps Candies, plain and fancy, Canned Goods of all kinds, Pickles and Jellies,

Crackers of all kinds, Cigars, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco of the best grades.
In connection he has an Eating Saloon, where meals will be served at all hours.

Customers can he supplied with anything the market affords.
Prices reasonable,
Stand on Main Street, North of the Raiboad and opposite JoL-i B. Watson's residence

HAS acquired a very extended reputation, whleh
its efficacy alone lias sustained for more than FIF¬
TY YEARS, ns a remedy for Scrofula, Ulcerated
Soro Throat, long-standlnz Rheumatic Affections,
Diseases of the Skin, White Swelling, Diseases of
the Bones, llip-joiut Disease, and all cases of an

ulcerous character.
It is also particularly useful in Chronic Nervous

Diseases occurring in debilitated constitutions, In¬
ward Weakness, and all esses where the Lungs are
affected or the health broken down by the injudi¬
cious use of Mercury, Arsenic, or Quinine. It h a

most useful Spring and Fall Purifier of the Blocd.
The laboratory is under the direction of Dk.

Fnaxkmx Stewart, who has devoted bis attention
and skill in its careful preparation during the past
twenty-live years, and ne t a bottle put up but is
worth manv' times its cjst to the patient. It is
perfectly sale for the most diseased and debilitated,
and, IN ALL CASES WHERE THE BLOOD IS
NOT PURE, IT SHOULD BE USED EREELY.

prepared oxi.y at

Swaim's Laboratory,
IIS So. Seventh St., below Chestnut, Philadelphia.
Oct 21,1875_14_4

MILLINERY GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED, a select assortment
of'Wir arid Winter Goods, such as

Ladies' Hats and Bonnets, Foathcrs and
Flowers, Ribbons; Collars, Cuffs, &c,
which will be sold at the lowest figures
for cash. Thankful for tho liberal pat¬
ronage heretofore extended, I ask my
friends and customers to cxnmino tho
stock, aud prices before buying elsewhere.
Mantua-Making attended to as-usual.

MISS DELLA KEYS,
Up Stairs, No. 3 Brick Range.

Sept 23, 1S75_10_3m
Must foe Settled Up!

THE Notes and Accounts due tho la:o
firms of Barr, Watson it Co., and

W. F" Barr Sc Co., must bo settled up it
an early day, us we uro determined CO'
close up the old business. Those know¬
ing themselves indebted to us, would cio
well to call soon, as wo mean what we

BARR, WATSON it CO.
Oct 7, 1S75 12_8m

INSURE YOUR

COTTON CISMS.
DESIRABLE risks on Cotton Gins

will bo taken by a first class Insu¬
rance Company. For particulars, appiy
to .!.'...' '

J. A. BROCK, Agent.
AnftjjfygTn fi 3m

17INAL -SE^fTLEMEN<[W horel »v

J give notice thai. I will apply to W.
W. Humphreys, Judge of Probato, for a
final settlement, of tho Estato of A. D.
(fray, (lcec-ascd; on tholOthof November
next, and for a liual discharge.as admin¬
istrator of said Estr.tc. I will alsp on
that day sell at Anderson C. 11. the Cho-
ses in Action of said Estate'.

B. T. GRAY, Adm'r.
Oct U, 1876' 135s

I7UNAL SETTLEMENT..Tho undcr-
signed, Administrator of Hugh

Ganlt, deceased, hereby gives notice that
he will apply to W."W. Humphreys,
Jndgcof Probate, on Tuesday, tho 23rd
of November next, for a final .'iHtlemont
ami dischargii from said Instate.

fi. GANTT, Ailm'r.
Oct 21, 1875 115*

POUNDS

Just Received and for sale low for cash.

Also, a large lot of

LAMPS, LANTERNS,

LAMP FIXTURES;
At tho lowcstfiguros., , , ,

Call and seo for yourselves.

SIMPSON, HILL & CO.
Sept 30, 1875 ,

_

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
ANDERSON, S. C, Aug. 23, 1875.

THE firm of Fant, Bell & Co. is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.. The
namo of either of tho partners will be
used in winding.up its affairs,

O. H. P. FANT,
E. A. BELL,
J. BLAIR PREVOST:

ANDERSON, S. C, Aug. 23, 1875.
in closing my conucction with tho-

firm of Fant, Boll & Co., I would take
this opportunity of recommending tho
new firm to tho" favorable consideration
of my friends and the public as fair, hon¬
orable and high-toned gentlemen.

0. H. P. FANT.

ANDERSON, S. C, Alig. 23,* 1S75.
Tho undersigned having associated?]

themselves in tho Grocery, Dry Goods
and General Country StorcBiisiness, un¬

der tho firm name of BELL, PREVOST
ct CUNNINGHAM, solicit from their
patrons and tho public generally a con*-
tinuance'of former favors.

E. A. BELL,
J. BLAIR PREVOST,
JOSEPH G. CUNNINGHAM.

Aug 20', 1S75 6_3m

LUMBER!
rpiIE undersigned will keep constant-
X ly on hand a large assortment of
Lumber at tho Blue Ridge Yard. My
agent, John Joost, can be found there at
alt hours of tho day, ready to accommo¬
date tho oitizens or Anderson and sur¬

rounding country.
JOHN KAUFMAN.

Sept 23, 1S75 103m

"VfOTICE OF INCORPORATION..
J.1 Notice is hereby given that appli¬
cation will be made to John W. Daniels,
E»q., Clerk of tho Court for Anderson
County, within thirty days from date, for
a charter incorporating Pleasant Grove
Colored l.aptist Church. P>j-order of tho
Church.

JAMES McDOWELL, Clerk.
OotSl, 1873 H5"

P. P. TOALE,
MAXr/fac'TUnER ok

DOORS,SASHES,
Blinds, Flooring, &c.

dualer ix

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
Paints, Oils, &e.

SOLE AOext VOR

The National Mixed Paint Co.
Great American Fire Extinguisher Co.

Page Machine Belting Co.
Send lor Prices.

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS,
Nos. 20'& 22 Harne & 33 k 35 Pinckae7 Sts.

FACTORY and YARDS,
Ashley River, West End Broad Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Sept 23, 1S75 \\ 10ly

W

THE ABOVE CUT REPRESEÄ
TOZEE'S IMPROVED

AGRICULTURAL ENGINE,
OF which thero are now more than a

dozen at work in Anderson County.
For further information, apply to N. K.
Sullivan it Co., Anderson, S: C, or ad¬
dress the undersigned.
RICHARD TOZrER, Columbia, S.C.
Dec 3, 1874 21ly

TALBOT '& SONS,
SHOCKOE MACHINE WORKS.

M
RICHMOND, VA.

ANUFACTTJRERS OF "

Steam Engines and Boilers, .

Agricultural Engines, >

Circular Saw Mills,
Grist, Dark and Plaster Mills,.
Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys,
Improved Tarbhis Water Wheels'.

Get 14, 1S75 13 ly

wm. ettexoeb. ii. p. ed3ioxd.

ETTENGER & EDMONO,
BICHMOND, VA.,

MANUFACTURERS
PORTABLE and STATIONARY ENGINES,

Boilers, of all kinds,
Circular Saw Mills,

Grist Mills,
Mill Gearing,

Shafting. Pulleys, &c. .',
American Turbine Water IVheel,

Cameron's Special Steam Pumps.
Send for Catalogue. .

Octl4, 1875 13 : ; ry

G. F. WATSON.i
Furniture Works and-Lumber Mills,

RICHMOND, VA.

C10TTAGE Beadsteada, Chamber and
j Parlor Furniture. Lounges, Chairs,

&c., manufactured of -Walnut and cheap¬
er hard woods. No soft Pine used. Cot-
tage Bedsteads and Cheap Mattresses
leading articles.
Oct 14, 1875_13 ly
THE FINEST DESCRIPTION

OF. / j

BOOTSANDSHOES
WILL bo made by the undersigned, at
his old stand, over M. Lessees Store, on
Granito Row,-for ladies, gents or chil¬
dren, of the best quality of leather, and
on 'reasonable terms. Ho proposes
displaying work from his shop at the
coming County Fair, and'will bo pleased
to have it examined by the generalpub-
lic at that time. All work from his shop
is warranted to bo of tho best description,'
and parties* can-getrany ¦^rlrrof~BooT5~
and Shoes they fiiay desire,- #ivG him a
call.

R. F. McKINNEY..,
Scpt.23,4§75.' :' 10,', . 3m,,

Your Deeds;
Mortgages .and

! : Iii

n: «'. l>7 V< . -'I Mi..

HAVE hceh Recorded'frorir1 'ori'qi' tb'
Ten Years/ Call jit'the' Clerks

Om"c3an*a''getWemT" Ifyou have not the
money to pay.tffcrjMcardlng, you can
.make arrangements with him to wait a
longer time, .by.insuring your life and
assigning ttio policy,!

Cölbe, or look oiit for tho Constable; '

Respectfully:- -;

... ,./ ..:J.OHN/W. DANIELS,
iM-M .1 - CrL.P.A.R. M.

Oct7,.JL875 . ..-.¦¦^2: .;,,> . 3m; j
HENRY BISCHOFF &C0.
Wholesale Grocerä,
_

ACT DEAYtBBS Ix

Wines, Liquois,, .Cigars, Tobacco,
&><i»i, <&e., &c, .!.r;

197 and 199 East Bay Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sold Agents for South Carolina" for the
' 'Säle'of

OLD VALLEY WHISKEY.

LUMBER'!' LUMBER!
IAM now,prepared to furnish PINE.

OAK, HICKORY and POPLAR
LUMBER, on the Blue-Ridge-and'- Air'
Lino, Railroads at Seneca'City, in any
quantities desired.
For furthcr'informatiön, see me at.my

Mills, ohoandatialftoilcswestof Seneca-
City, or. address me at Seneca City.
Mr. 0~. H. P. MeKinney is iny ägent at

Anderson, who will always be found'at
the Yard, rea'dv to wait'on cnstoroers.,;

WM.J.. HARBIN! -:

£uly_8, 1S75
_

51 ": .¦

; ,'THE

State Grange.üertiUzeiY
And "THE CLIMAX,"

Two first class, piiTO bone, !ammoniaf
tod Fertilizers, for sale bv D. JENNINGS
& SON and J. D. AIKEN, AgeHts," Char¬
leston, S. C Tho highest testimonials
can be givon. Please send for circular.
Sept 1), 1875__-_j< .S. '. 3m

House Finishing Goods.
Crockery, China, Glassware; Balti¬

more Stouewai;e, Buckets, Chums, &c.
for salo low byLOWERS & BROYLES.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

[SIHHT IMHiE,
And are prepared to'furnish at short

notice, an

ERIE STEAM ENGINE
Of better proportion, greater strength,
superior finish, and more power, than
any other builder in this country; - The
Engine is sihlple in construction, dura-
blo and easily managed. We-^naJso
furnish STEAM, HAND and POWER

cotton presses*
That will pack a 500 lb. bale in fromthree
to ten minutes. Also, the Cheapest and .

Best SAW WILLS. "We ard also
agents for the celebrated'

Needle Cotton Gin,
Which will produce a greater quantity ot
lint than any other Gin in the market,
and will perform more work in a given
time than any Saw- Gin of equal hum*

Come and see- ub before purchasing, and
we will give you a good^bar^in^, , v

DTWER & BURDGESS,
: Anderson Machine Works.

Aug 19,1875 53m

Caxal St., raoit,Sixth,to Sevestä,
RICHMOND, -' - VIRGINIA.

engines,
Portable and Statioxabv.
Saw .Hills,
Grist Mills,
Boilers, Castings
orBrass A Iron,
Forcings, dec.

ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK,

jlN all its branches; done]
bv experienced luuids.
!We call special attention

to our Impnoveö Por--J
tiiblc Enciues r<bragri-
.cultural and other purpo-.i
ses. A number of second-
lihnd ENGINES'and'BÖIfr
BBS of various patterns, in
fi^st-rate order, on hand.

; Repair work solicited and promptly done.
WJI.'-E. TANNER & CO.. {

Aug 5, 1875 3 :. ly,
M. GOLDSMITH."' " P. KtNT.

PHENIX IRON WORKS,
COLUMBIA, *3. C. .,

GOIDSMITH & KIN!1,
j FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS. -

HAVE always on hand' Stationary;',
SteamEngines and Boilers' for Savr

Mills, etc., Saw and Grist Mills, .Cotton >i
Presses, Gearing, Shafting, Pullieg. et^
Qastings1 of every kind in Iron Or Eras?..
We guarantee to furnish Engines and!
Boilers of as good qualityand power, -anil
at aslQW. rates as can be bad in the Nortlu,.
We manufacture, also, the Caddy Im-,
proved Water Wheel, which we recoih-''
mend for power, simplicity ofcohetme^
tipn, durability and cheapness. We war¬
rant our work, and assure promptness
and dispatch in filling orders"

GOLDSMITH & KIND, .if;**
Columbia, S.C. .,

May 28,1574 46
. fly.

BLATCHLEYS'

Improved CUCTJM-''
BER WOOD PTJMP'
is tlie ackowledged
STA1JDARD. of: the
market, byfpdpuhvr

verdict, the' best pump for the least m
monev^. Attention is invited to
Blalehley's-Improved-Bracket,, the
Drop Check Valve, which .can be
withdrawn:without :distufbing the

-Dwjoints, and the copper"; chamber-
which never cracks, scales or rusts.and will.
last'a life time. For sale by all Dealers and
the trade gefcerally. In order to be'sure that
you gpt Blatchley's Pump, be careful ;and:
s^e thajt.it has my trade-mark. as abpve,
ytoü do not know wiere to buy, descriptive
circulars, together with tlie name ana'ad¬
dress of the agent nearest'you, will bei
promptly furnished.- by. aiJdreSsing-- with
'Stamp. . -, r ; f.,

CHAS. 6. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
506 Commerce St.; Philadelphia, Pa.' '

March 25,1874._12_

JOHN B. HARRj^ON,
TRAVELING AGENT PO$

T. J. MAGRUDER & CO^
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of

[innno g
l UilUJJtJ < UllUU J.XX 1 U j

No. 1 Hanover Street,
B A1YT IM ORE, MD.
.July 22, 1875_. 1 6m

O H. P. FANT,
.1» If!

tobacconist,
.: >li !

¦. AND ¦ V; . < \'

GENERAL COMMISSION 'MERCHANT*.
ANDERSON. S. C.

WILL purchase FAMILY' SDP-'
PLIES for a very small-comrais-

sion.. Gj.vo mo a tiial. ...

I will continue my TOBÄCC0 BUSL
NESS, and expect to enlarge" tho traded
making it n speciality, so that I can sup^-
ply Smoking and Chewing flobacco-afci
lower prices thon over.before, wholesale,,
-and retail. O. H.'"P'. FANT'.

, At Barr ArFanrs, No;.J0 Granite Row.1"
-Aug 25»-1875- u ii ifliirph; «i 'SttVI*

i ~
.. I <.j-.: if ('in:

THE . .,,

CHARLEgTQSr^TEL
WiU Not b^ .Closed this.Summer.,7/

Ali-GuestS'Witrömäihg'nBTlrlidHiMf thV'
Summer and .Fall- months, an4: reman*-';"}
ing a week or more, will be aüöwed,»,. -

reasonable discount, ekeept öecupänt^ of
lioomson tlie first'or phrlöt-flöbr:The attention of the Country Mer-
ohauus is, respectfully called, to tlus.no- -:

Ktice.'
June 3, 1875 ' " 4fi > '

ADVERTISING: Cheapt Good:'
¦xX Systematic.All persons whp.contem.idate making contracts ocith.newspapers for
die insertion .oX a^yejtise^umts.ihqjüd send
'p Centsrhy Oca: pTTlbwefr ^Co., 41
f?^'^^-^'*'^ f«r-:th9ir.-PAMPS-
l^bI:UOOh. {mnctji-scicntii edition), contain-
mg liftspf over 2TJ0Ö newspapers arid cM-
aiatesv-showing the'cost. AdveTrÖethents :

Mken for leading papers in many Statesat a i
äemendone reduction from publishes' rates,,.,h'3l2T xiie book. ,

TO COR Per <3ay- :Agents wanted. .

4»U 4>£.U AU classes of working pen-pie of both sexes, young and old, make more
^lfmeV at'work" for us, in their own locali¬
ses, during their spare moments, or 'ail the
Sine, than at anytliittjrrlse. We offer cm-

Sent, free: Send us vour address at once.
Don't delay. Now, is the tune. Don't kwk--
for >york or busuicss elsewhere, .until you'havcleaTned-whfflfwc offer: G. Sntxsbx vS:
<i.o., Portland Maine: . 14 .^viy-'

.-id

KeFJp* Weekly Tribune.
ONEDdLLAR-per- year in' ctnlw of thirty-or

.tWss ": '

THE TRIBÜNE, Kew Vork. v;

NOTICE !

H^w^'fcSulili^mAnderson G. H So. Ca., to Hartwcll, Ua.HORTENSE. C. FoWLEJi,
Aug 10,1875 5 rrüprie3ir-


